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Tuition increase encouraged by IBHE

By Emily Priddy
Administration Reporter

Students could possibly face a $34-tuition increase next fall, depending on the SIU Board of Trustees' reaction to an Illinois Board of Higher Education recommendation, SIU President John Guyas says. Student Trustee Mark Kochan said the Illinois Board of Higher Education recommended a 3-percent tuition increase to reflect the inflation rate of the economy, but Kochan said the increase is not mandatory. "The board is saying, "all you want to go ahead with the tuition," percent, we have no problem with it — in fact, we encourage it," he said.

SIU Chancellor James Brown said University administrators and the trustees will consider several factors, such as University funding needs and students' ability to pay higher tuition rates, before making a decision about the increase. "We do what we think is right, and we haven't decided that yet," he said. "We're doing a lot of thinking about it and looking at lot of factors." Brown said he expects some kind of tuition increase because the board has made several funding cuts under its Priorities, Quality and Productivity program recently, creating financial strains for the University.

"Given the circumstances of the University, I would be very surprised if we didn't have a tuition increase, but the Board of Trustees has its final say," he said.

Undergraduate Student Government President Mike Spiwak said an increase would help make up for some 'cutting cuts.' "It's a very direct to (SIUC)," he said. "That will increase the University's budget...make up for some of the shortfall."
But a tuition increase could hurt some students, Spiwak said. "For the student who's barely scraping by, that's going to be a big difference," he said. "I'm of the personal view that the State of Illinois needs to come to the realization that you can't keep cutting funding and expect the state to keep up and be competitive (with other states)."

Guyas said any income from a tuition increase would be used for overall academic advancement. "What the University will do with the money is try to support the academic programs that are in place," he said. "We won't allocate tuition increases to specific programs."

Kochan said he is concerned about the potential impact on students if the tuition hike is implemented because it comes at a time when activity fee and housing cost increases also are being considered. "I just feel that the average student is becoming overwhelmed with some of these increases," he said.

Kochan said residents are more likely to support an increase if they see concrete increase see TUITION, page 5

Check mates

Frank Sadewater, a junior in psychology from Rockford and member of the Egyptian Knights Chess Club for two years, challenges his opponent with a brilliant move. The Egyptian Knights Chess Club meets every Thursday at 6:15 on the third floor activities room in the Student Center. Anyone is welcome to join. For more information, interested parties should contact Jim Berezew at 887-4235.

By Keti Morrison
Administration Reporter

U.S. colleges and universities are sending graduates into the workforce without proper skills, knowledge and ethics, according to a December educational report.

The Wingpread Group on Higher Education, in a year-long study conducted by business and education leaders, charged the nation's 3,400 colleges and universities to assess the quality of higher education. According to the study, undergraduate education needs major reworking.

"A disturbing and dangerous mismatch exists between what American society needs from higher education and what it is receiving — the mismatch is most dangerous in the area of higher education," the report stated. "The American imperative for the 21st Century is that society must hold higher education to much higher expectations or risk national decline."

But SIU Chancellor James Brown said he is not worried about the condition of higher education. "It seems to be popular to sell education short," Brown said. "I think we're doing pretty well — the best sign is that people are still coming to college."

James Orr, SIUC Faculty Senate president, said the University has been streamlining general-education courses and have added two diversity courses that will be mandatory for incoming freshman in the 1996 fall semester.

"We have to be constantly changing — we have to update programs to provide students with what they need," Orr said. "I think most universities, and certainly SIUC, are doing a good job of this."

The study outlined three critical issues that colleges and universities need to address:
• an obligation to preserve and strengthen students' values;
• a need for campus to make sue EDUCATION, page 5
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Sorority rush hopes to attract incoming students new to SIU

By Keti Morrison
Administration Reporter

By Angela Hyland
Minorities Reporter

Although many SIUC students feel safe on campus, their actions are often guided by a false sense of security that sometimes leads to harm. SIUC police say. "For some reason, students who come to this institution feel an overwhelming sense of trust," Nelson Ferry, a sergeant in charge of the SIUC crime prevention unit, said. Students often think their peers would not hurt them, but this is not the case, Ferry said. "They need to take the same precautions they would at home," he said.

Others had administrative James A. Tweedy said although students often know how to protect themselves, they do not think safety warnings apply on campus. "Tweedy related a story of a woman who was offered a ride to her car by a man who wanted to see SAFETY, page 5

Educational hopes fail nationwide

By Keti Morrison
Administration Reporter

By Angela Hyland
Minorities Reporter

The job of the ENV is to try to find markets for the scrap tires," Bunnell said. "The Illinois EPA's job is the enforcement of tire regulation and clean up." According to Illinois EPA see TIRE, page 5
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Gus Bode

Gus says I already have a way to recycle my tires.
NIK VATIONS

Salon Owner: Vi Stevens
Haircut Only for $5.95
Ask for Cindy
Open Tues. through Fri. at 7:30
210 E. Main • 592-2868
TOM'S PLACE
Cabinet Fees
Buy One, Special Prime Rib Dinner and Receive Another FREE
Open Tues. thru Sun. at 5 pm
10 minutes N. of Carbondale at 51 Nort
expires Jan. 30
FOR 26 WAYS TO HELP SAVE THE EARTH CALL
1-800-468-8887.
Better Homes & Gardens
University Mall • 549-8103
For 26 Ways To Help Save The Earth
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CARRY OUT • BANQUET FACILITY
SEAFOOD BUFFET
FRIDAY & SATURDAY • 5-9:30 PM
22 Dishes Including: Crab Legs, Lobster Meat, Scallops, Shrimp & Much More!
ONLY $8.95
LUNCH BUFFET
Open 7 Days A Week 11:3
20 Items For Only $4.65
DRINK SPECIAL OF THE WEEK
FLAMING VOLCANO $3.50

SUN-TUR THUR. 11:00-9:30 • FRI. & SAT. 11:00-10:30
1285 E. MAIN • CARBONDALE • 457-7666

11-101
1501 W. Main • Carbondale

MURDALE

457-5764
Free Towing for minor repairs
$29.95 Tune-Ups $39.95
Brakes $34.95
Clutch $94.95
1-Wheel Rotation & Balance $17.95
2-Wheel Rotation & Balance $29.95
Radiator Flush w/C.V.I. Root $19.95
$39.95 Tax After 5PM
4 Wheel Rotation & Balance $17.95
20% OFF All Repair
1501 W. Main • Carbondale

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK
Grilled Corned Beef Reuben—Includes: chips, pickle and soft drink...only $4.29!
Free Lunch Delivery

Yan JIng
Restaurant
CARRY OUT • BANQUET FACILITY
SEAFOOD BUFFET
FRIDAY & SATURDAY • 5-9:30 PM
22 Dishes Including: Crab Legs, Lobster Meat, Scallops, Shrimp & Much More!
ONLY $8.95
LUNCH BUFFET
Open 7 Days A Week 11:3
20 Items For Only $4.65
DRINK SPECIAL OF THE WEEK
FLAMING VOLCANO $3.50

SUN-TUR THUR. 11:00-9:30 • FRI. & SAT. 11:00-10:30
1285 E. MAIN • CARBONDALE • 457-7666

QUATROS

ORIGINAL PIZZA

THE BIG ONE
Large deep pan or thin crust pizza with 1 topping and 4-6 oz. beer bottles of Pepsi $9.89
REAL MEAL DEAL
Medium deep pan or thin crust pizza with 1 topping and 2-16 oz. bottles of Pepsi $7.79
SMALL WONDER
Small deep pan or thin crust pizza with 1 topping and 1-16 oz. bottle of Pepsi $5.49
549-5326 fast, free delivery

549-5326 fast, free delivery
**Sorority rush offers women chance to view greek lives**

By Candace Samolinski  
Special Assignment Reporter

Women of the SIUC Greek system are gearing up for Panhellenic Sorority Rush, which begins Wednesday and continues through Jan. 30.

Students interested in participating in formal rush can register at the Inter-Greek Council office on the third floor of the Student Center until Tuesday. Registration is $15.

Rush chairwoman Tammy Tottleben said the council will take a new approach this year.

"We are trying to promote Panhellenic as a whole this year," she said. "The rewards of being involved in Greek life are essentially the same, no matter which organization you join."

The week's activities begin with orientation at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the Student Center Auditorium.

Julie Poore, Panhellenic Council adviser, said orientation will help women who wish to become involved with Rush to better understand what they can expect from the process.

"This orientation will basically be a mass meeting and the women will be informed of all of the involved groups," Poore said.

"They also will be told what Rush will be and how they can obtain Rush counselors," Poore said.

"They also will be told how Rush will be conducted and what other activities are going on," Poore said.

Tottleben said introduction to Greek life, theme parties and preference days, activities that will help participants get involved in Greek life and help women get to know each other, will continue through Jan. 30.

"The rewards of being involved in Greek life are essentially the same, no matter which organization you join."

The week's activities begin with orientation at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the Student Center Auditorium.
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"This orientation will basically be a mass meeting and the women will be informed of all of the involved groups," Poore said.

"They also will be told what Rush will be and how they can obtain Rush counselors," Poore said.

"They also will be told how Rush will be conducted and what other activities are going on," Poore said.

Tottleben said introduction to Greek life, theme parties and preference days, activities that will help participants get involved in Greek life and help women get to know each other, will continue through Jan. 30.

"The rewards of being involved in Greek life are essentially the same, no matter which organization you join."

**Campus visit planned**

By Dan Page  
Politics Reporter

Campaigning to redefine the advocate role of the attorney general's office, Democratic candidate Marty Obemwan will include an informal reception and question and answer appearance at SIUC in his weekend Southern Illinois Campaign stops.

Obemwan gained recognition as a legal aide in Chicago's 43rd ward and served as leader of the independent reform bloc in the City Council from 1975-87.

In a recent Chicago Tribune poll Obemwan led his opponent, Attorney Al Hofeld, by nearly 10 percent.

Obemwan said changing and redefining the role of the current general are necessary to remedy the problems facing Illinois.

"I think the attorney general should take the lead in getting funding and equity in school funding in Illinois," he said.

"This problem is going to end up in the courts. I think an attorney general should fight for school children, not the status quo," he said.
Ice skater’s dream deserves a chance

THE ELEGANT YET SOMEWHAT OBSCURE sport of U.S. women’s figure skating has been thrust to the forefront of the American consciousness. The recent, tragic attack on ice skater Nancy Kerrigan, allegedly by ex-compatriot Tonya Harding’s body guard, has focused unwanted attention on the sport. It also has pressured the U.S. Figure Skating Association to act, not only on behalf of the skaters involved, but in the interests of the sport and the Olympic Games.

As a result, Kerrigan, a bronze medalist in the 1992 Winter Olympics, received the second of the two available Olympic berths and will travel to Lillehammer, Norway with Harding to compete in the 1994 winter games.

Or will she? The U.S. Olympic committee has until Jan. 31 to decide what, if any, actions it will take amid allegations that Harding helped to plan the attack, or that her skating funds were used.

THE COMMITTEE NOW MUST DETERMINE whether these allegations warrant banning Harding from the Olympics for fear of tainting the winter games, which showcase the world’s best and brightest athletes.

While it seems unlikely Harding will face charges stemming from the attack, her rough upbringing and personal style off the ice, which set her apart from her competitors, may limit her potential on the team.

In the eyes of many, the fact that Harding smokes, shoots pool and works on cars sets also suggest unusual behavior for a figure skater and hence, an inherent knowledge of her ex-husband’s alleged conspiracy.

AS IS BECOMING PREVALENT IN AMERICA, Harding is the product of a broken home, abusive relatives and a lack of support from family members. As such, she builds from a segment of society that perhaps is more representative of the United States than most Olympians.

Harding’s remarkable rise to the top of the figure skating world in the face of great adversity aptly illustrates the American rags-to-riches story. Like past Olympians Jesse Owens, Jim Thorpe and Muhammad Ali, she lives as proving positive of what can be accomplished through hard work and discipline in a free society.

In deciding Harding’s fate, the committee should keep in mind that able as representing the United States in the Olympics, she should not be limited to those with perfect pasts.

WHETHER THE AMERICAN PUBLIC will support Harding if she is allowed to take the ice in Lillehammer in a few weeks remains to be seen.

If Harding is implicated in the attack on Kerrigan, she should be banned from the ice skating competition. However, unless she is charged and found guilty, she should be treated as Olympic athletes before her and be welcome to compete.

If allowed to perform, then Harding not only represents the United States, but the American dream as well by demonstrating that it is possible to overcome adversity through achievement.

Letters to the Editor
Liberals rewrite history, forget J.F.K.’s tax stance

"The checklist on taxes on private spending and productive incentives must be loosened if our economy is to perform at maximum efficiency." You’ll never guess who said that. It wasn’t Ronald Reagan. J.F.K. said it in a speech before Congress concerning the 1964 fiscal year, 10 months before his assassination.

In 1963, President Kennedy proposed a series of permanent supply-side tax cuts to stimulate the economy and increase tax revenues. It’s nearly the exact same proposal which President Reagan made before Congress in 1981. In both cases, it worked.

Congress adopted Kennedy’s proposals. The result was a five year economic boom and an increase in tax revenues. It’s unfortunate that Kennedy didn’t live to see his vision become reality.

Congress adopted the same proposal 18 years later under Ronald Reagan. The result was the longest period of sustained economic growth during peacetime in our history. Tax revenues nearly doubled. Supply-side economics was extremely effective both times it was tried.

It’s a shame the "liberals" of the mainstream media and the democratic party have bastardized the truth about supply-side economics. They are so afraid of lowering taxes that they won’t even admit the idea originated. They continue to lie about the Reagan years.

Slick Willie, as with all liberals, is J.F.K. Unfortunately, the lie is restricted to copying the symbolism and not to substance. Instead of copying Kennedy’s economic policies, Slick Willie raises taxes which slow economic growth and reduce tax revenue with a reheated Bush’s economic stance.

Willie and other liberals badly need a history lesson. They should read Kennedy’s speeches and review the growth which resulted from his economic policies. They also should stop lying about the 1980s and study the reasons for the dynamic growth which resulted from Reagan’s economic policies.

— Michael D. Caldwell, senior, geography

Disease, disasters cause pain

Well Mr. Gallegly, if your letter in the Jan. 11 DE was not meant to "tick people off" you certainly did a poor job.

You obviously take a lot of pride in your ignorance or you wouldn’t have called AIDS and natural disasters "wonderful vaccines." I doubt a young child whose parents were killed in the recent Califormia earthquakes would agree with your "wonderful vaccine" theory. I also doubt the families of Arthur Ashe or Ryan White were overjoyed when their loved ones were wanted away by your "wonderful vaccine."

My mother has always taught me to think before I speak. With your disposition, Mr. Gallegly, I am fairly curious about what sick and twisted things your mother taught you! It seems to me that you “turned off your brain” a long time ago.

My only suggestion to you is that if you want to save earth by eliminating the human race, then maybe you should start with yourself.

— Paul Emmet, sophomore, law enforcement
VOICES FOR CHOICE will have its first meeting at 8:30 p.m. on Monday, February 26, in the Student Center. For more information call Lynn at 562-1972.

A PRACTICAL LAW SCHOOL adjacent to the Student Center will open its doors on Monday, February 5. The fee for the seminar is $10.00. For more information call Julie at 562-1972.

THE COLLEGE OF MINOR CN TERMS AND CONDITIONS and your campus in the area of environmental science and technology, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, began on Monday, February 5.

A FINALIST OF F FICE on campus parking spot. When the person is turned to request or refuse the parking spot, she will ask the person to move it to the person's car.

SAFETY, from page 1

Tires, from page 1

Tires are recycled in a variety of ways.
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Children innocent victims of second-hand smokers

By Aleksandra Macys
Health Reporter

DuQuoin resident Jali Ridgeway grew up in a smoke-free environment, but began smoking heavily when she was 15. She said she realizes it is a bad influence on her daughter, Kory, who is five-years-old and has had bouts of asthma from breathing second-hand smoke, but Ridgeway said she didn't control her girl's airways.

"I never think about the effects that smoking has on my kids," worry more about them doing drugs or drinking," she said.

Children throughout Southern Illinois are becoming unnecessarily ill with respiratory problems associated with second-hand smoke from their parents, according to the American Cancer Society.

Nine million children breathe second-hand smoke regularly, and at least half of all children under five live in a home with at least one adult smoker, according to Surgeon General Joycelyn Elders.

"Parents should cease smoking and stop smoking in the presence of second-hand smokers," Elders said.

"Parents who smoke make children 'innocent victims' of second-hand smoke," the American Cancer Society reports that parents who smoke set a bad example for children and most smokers will have children who smoke.

Elders and the American Heart Association spokesperson urges parents to teach children about the dangers of smoking at an early age.

High School teach children about the dangers of smoking in health class and work with parents to keep children from smoking while at school.

The Center for Disease Control estimates that 75 percent of smokers start before 18, 90 percent before 21, and about 2.2 million teen-agers smoke.

Kevin Lister, spokesman for the American Cancer Society recommends that parents quit "not only for their sake, but for their child's sake." Lister said problems children acquire from inhaling second-hand smoke include frequent colds, bronchitis, pneumonia at upper respiratory and inner-ear infections.

The society recommends parents or second-hand smokers.

The American Heart Association recommends parents work with school officials to initiate programs to teach children about dangers of smoking.

A consistent non-smoking message should be sent out when children return from school.

Anyone interested in quitting can be a part of the Stop Smoking class offered by the Wellness Center. The class begins Feb. 1 and costs $20. Those who attend all classes will receive a $15 refund.

For more information contact the Wellness Center at 536-4441.
Programs provide interesting sights

By Emily Priddy
Special Assignment Reporter

Although the Southern Illinois Science Center is in its infancy, the building that houses it has been home to children's science classes for more than a year.

Center director Nancy Peterson said the programs have been very well-received and we have a lot of them.

Meteorologist Karol Abrams, a member of the center's board who teaches a beginning weathercasting class, said the programs are good for both the center and children.

"We benefit from the exposure in getting our feet wet in hands-on science and the children and families benefit from learning," she said.

Abrams said the positive response to classes shows a demand for hands-on science opportunities in Southern Illinois.

"We served over 300 kids in three separate semesters of classes and we're not offering the new ones now," she said. "We kind of think it shows a need for something like the science center, too." Peterson praised Abrams' contribution to the program.

"The junior weatherforecasting was terrific because the kids got to learn all about weather forecasting and then they got to actually use the weather maps they (professional forecasters) use on television," said SIUC graduate Irena Grant, a science teacher at a local preschool and young elementary schools.

"I got involved because I had two sons," she said. "They're little guys -- they're on a ground-level and I got started looking at the world through their eyes.

"Moni Moore, an airplane pilot and former member of the governor's Advisory Commission on Aviation, has been involved with the program in the past.

"Marcy said the purpose of her class was to demonstrate the complexity of the aviation industry.

"We want the children to understand that aviation is a very complicated industry -- that it's not just pilot and stewardesses and steward.

"Abrams said classes are entertaining, while children learn about science.

"I haven't seen a class yet that the children didn't enjoy," she said. "They actually learned a lot more than they realized."

Science center encourages imagination

By Emily Priddy
Special Assignment Reporter

Although most parents yearn against taking things apart or playing with one's food, children will be encouraged to do just that when the Southern Illinois Science Center opens Sunday.

Science center co-founder Linda Herrold said the facility, 611 E. College Street, is the only one of its kind south of St. Louis.

The center enables children to learn about science firsthand, director Nancy Peterson said.

"The focus is to offer hands-on science to children in the Southern Illinois region," she said. "We want them to have fun with science because science is a lot of fun, and so often in school it's simply reading a textbook. We're using this as a vehicle to open it up for area children."

Each of the center's rooms spotlights a different area of science with corresponding activities to help children learn specific principles.

The "Grocery Room," which features shelves stocked with pretend food and a checkout lane donated by a local supermarket, helps children learn to choose proper nutrition, Peterson said.

Another room contains several small appliances, including a toaster, iron and telephone, for kids to take apart, study and reassemble.

Children can follow a set of dinosaur tracks into the real history room to find examples of fossils and minerals found in Southern Illinois.

A Van de Graaff generator, a strobe light and an infinity mirror can be found in the physics room.

Boats of model airplanes hang from the ceiling, in the aviation and space room, while an airplane painted on the wall rises from a runway that spans the length of the room and a wind tunnel in the corner demonstrates the principle of lift.

"We're still in the process of trying to look for additional resources and materials," she said.

Herrold, a visiting instructor at SIUC's medprep program, said she and Jolynn Smith, a genetics instructor at the university, began planning the center in October 1991.

"The center represents two year's work of more than 300 volunteers.

"People have just kind of come and gone and helped out," Herrold said.

Peterson said the city donated the building that houses the center, as well as utilities and janitorial services, and community members have contributed exhibits, time and labor to the facility.

"We're talking a real extensive community effort to get this off the ground," Peterson said. "(The center's founders) started with nothing and simply fulfilled the community to get the facility going."

Peterson said SIUC faculty and students have been helpful.

"SIU has been instrumental in providing students, exhibits, and people who have been willing to work with us," she said.

"We've had a lot of involvement between faculty, staff and students, foundations and community have volunteered time in terms of painting and a lot of physical work."

Karol Abrams, a member of the center's board of directors, said the center is funded by grants and donations from the community. "We're very proud of the facility and we're glad to see it opened," he said.

"It's a fantastic place for kids to learn about science, and we're very excited that it's opening," Herrold said.
Financial aid hotline open, officials help

By Chris Davies
Financial Aid Reporter

More than 150 financial-aid experts from Illinois will be available next month for students and parents seeking information about college funding.

February is Financial Aid Awareness Month and SIUC financial aid professionals will join other Illinois colleges and universities in order to answer questions on a Financial Aid Helpline.

Pamela A. Brines, director of the SIUC Financial Aid Office, said she urges students throughout the state to use the helpline.

"We will be able to inform students about long-range financial planning for college," she said.

"I would also encourage students to come in and apply for financial aid early in order to be better prepared for expenses," she added.

This is the sixth-annual helpline event that will be sponsored by the Illinois Assistance Commission, Illinois Association of Student Financial Aid Administrators Inc., and the Illinois Association of College Admission Counselors.

Robert Clement, public information director for the Illinois Student Assistance Commission, said officials have had to increase phone lines to accommodate calls.

"Last year the helpline drew 4,006 calls, that is about one call every 53 seconds," he said.

"Since we have started the helpline we have received a total of 11,000 calls," he continued.

Callers can receive information ranging from how to begin financial aid to private scholarship information, Clement said.

"This year we will have private lenders available to answer questions about private loans," he said.

"We will also be able to provide seminars throughout the month of February.

Students can call the helpline at 1-800-292-7506 from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., Feb. 7 to 11.
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The five-piece band consists of experienced musicians David "Red" Lehr, Pat Arana, Richard Schumacher and Bobbie Grimm. They play diverse styles of music, ranging from soul and spirituals to the blues and jazz classics with two brass horns, saxophone, a banjo and a trombone. Jean Kittrell plays the barrelhouse piano and sings the blues.

Currently, Kittrell heads three different groups: the St. Louis Rivermen, the Jazz In Concert Trio and the Old St. Louis Levee Band. The band, along with Kittrell's two other bands, have traveled throughout Europe.

"We did three one-month tours in France, Germany and Holland," Kittrell said. "We have played in Edinburgh, Scotland during their annual festival for three years in a row."

SIUC English professor Richard Lawson said Jean Kittrell and the Old St. Louis Levee Band are well-known and well-traveled group, especially in the St. Louis and Southern Illinois areas.

Their performance begins at 7:30 p.m.
Chinese film tops spring series, presents variety to moviegoers

By Jamie Madigan
Entertainment Reporter

As winter's snow and slush pile up, accompanied by freezing temperatures, many people can relate to "Knickknack," one of the films of the spring semester's International Film Series.

"Knickknack" chronicles the story of a young bride and her adventures in a small Chinese village.

"We hope to give a sense of other cultures, not only in other centuries, but more recently." — Janice Keller

Katie Mak, a senior in journalism in Hong Kong, saw the movie when it first played in Hong Kong.

"She was married to one man," she said. "Then she meets two robbers and falls in love with one of them."

Although the film turns into a drama involving Japan's occupation of China, Mak said that theme was not very dominant.

"It describes a woman, her thoughts and feelings," she said.

The film, made in 1987, is in Mandarin with English subtitles and lasts an hour and a half.

Keller said the film series will draw a good crowd.

"I think SRO is proud of its large international population," Keller said.

"We're seeing an increased interest in foreign films." Keller said the International Film Series consists of 12 films a year, and they are trying to find more recent movies to show.

"We hope to give a sense of other cultures, not only in other centuries, but more recently," she said.

"You can't see these films in theaters around here." Frederick Williams, director of the program, said the lecture program examines films which are available and welcomes input from faculty, staff and students.

"We take suggestions from people all over campus," he said.

Reno appoints independent counsel to Whitewater affair

Los Angeles Times

WASHINGTON — Fulfilling a promise the Clinton administration made in response to Republicans in Congress, Attorney General Janet Reno appointed former U.S. Attorney Robert B. Fiske Jr. of New York, a Republican, as independent counsel Thursday to look into the tangled White House affair.

Fiske immediately pledged "a complete, thorough and impartial" inquiry into the matter, which involves investigations by President Clinton and his wife Hillary in an Ozark Mountain resort and loans to the Clintons by a failed savings-and-loan association.

He also indicated he was likely to take the unprecedented step of taking sworn statements from a sitting president. Asked if he planned to question the Clintons, Fiske replied, "I would certainly expect before this investigation is over I would question both the president and the first lady, and it would be under oath."

A president has never been put under oath in an independent counsel investigation, although former President Reagan agreed to give a videotaped deposition in a trial of an Iran-Contra defendant.

Reno praised Fiske, 63, for his reputation of "fairness and impartiality," and said the former prosecutor fulfilled her pledge last week to appoint someone "tragically independent."

The new appointee said he would recruit additional "experienced former prosecutors from across the country" to take over total control of the investigation from the Justice Department. Investigators will look into possible criminal wrongdoing in the cases of Whitewater Development Corp. and Madison Guaranty & Loan.

Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan., said he believed Fiske is "extremely well qualified."

---

ABC Liquor Mart

Keg Capital of Southern Illinois
Largest Selection
And Lowest Prices

FREE KEGMAN POSTERS!
Located Next to Tres Hombres

ABC Liquor Mart
109 N. Washington
Carbondale
457-2721

Use Our Fast, Convenient
Drive-Up Window

STOP BY AND ASK ABOUT THE NEW ABC LIQUOR MART
Savings Plan
Or Call 457-2721 For Details

WELCOME BACK SII!
SAVE
With These Back-To-School Specials

KEYSTONE REG-LIGHT-DRY
Case Cans
Sale
Rebate
4/65
4/65

HEINEKEN REG-DARK
6 Pak Bottles
4/79

SPECIAL EXPORT REG-LIGHT-DARK
6 Pak Bottles
2/69

SPECIAL PRICES GOOD THRU 1/27/94

REG-DARK
REG-LIGHT-DRY
REG-LIGHT-DRY
REG-DARK
REG-DARK

12 Pak Cans

12 Pak Cans

12 Pak Cans

12 Pak Cans

12 Pak Cans

12 Pak Cans

REG-LIGHT-DRY
REG-DARK
REG-LIGHT-DRY
REG-DARK
REG-DARK
REG-DARK

ABC Liquor Mart
109 N. Washington
Carbondale
457-2721

Use Our Fast, Convenient
Drive-Up Window

"SHOP SMART... AT
Illinois Liquor Marts

---
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Artist finds social side of subjects
By Melissa Edwards
Entertainment Reporter

Through the strife and change of the 1960s to the suspicions of McCarthyism in the 1950s, some artists tried to cause social changes. The work of one of these artists, photographer Walter Rosenblum, is on display now through Feb. 28 at the University Museum.

A compilation of his work from the 1930s to the 1980s, the photographs are a touring exhibit organized by the Milwaukee Institute of Art and Design.

Mark Lawson, gallery director at the Institute, said the photos depict the 74-year-old photographer's sensitive and sympathetic way of relating to his subjects. "He introverts subjects for themselves," Lawson said. "He doesn't editorialize." Rosenblum's photographs show people in different social situations, he said. "I still believe that given a caring society, only the best is going to happen to all of us," Rosenblum once said. "That is the spirit that has moved me to photography."

One of the most striking photos is entitled "D-Day." It shows a soldier sitting on top of another soldier looking into the distance with anguish and pain.

But Rosenblum does not freeze time - he never says, "You are still alive and dynamic, but he captures time, presenting images which grab and tug and move viewers."

Another photo, "Young Couple - Billiard Parlor," shows a well-dressed couple looking at each other. At first glance, it appears to be a portrait of a couple in love. But on close inspection, the look in their eyes is a challenge, and the walls are crumbling down around them. Rosenblum does not just catalog only grief.

While some pictures depict death, dying and horror, just as many show children playing or two elderly women hugging.

Anything in the world can be photographed if it has meaning for the photographer," Rosenblum once said. "Subject matter is inexhaustible if one is willing to explore its richness."

BIRTH CONTROL UPDATE
You and your partner can learn more about your options for birth control, prevention of sexually transmitted diseases, and risk reduction. Students are encouraged to attend one of these workshops before making a birth control appointment.

Spring Schedule
Wednesdays 1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Thursdays 1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Kesan Hall Classroom (across from the Health Services) 
For more information, contact the Student Health Programs Wellness Center at 526-4441.

Student Health Programs
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale

Rudman refuses spot in defense
The Washington Post

WASHINGTON - Former Republican senator Warren B. Rudman of New Hampshire told the White House he was not interested in becoming secretary of defense when the third person to do so as Clinton aides conducted one of the secretive jobs he riches that have been personally hurtful.

At the same time, sources administration officials Tuesday strengthened praise of Deputy Defense Secretary William J. Perry, suggesting he remains a leading candidate if one of the outsiders from the corporate and political world with out.

PLAYING, from page 7

### Science Center Winter Programs

- **Saturday, Feb. 5 ••• 9 - 11 a.m.**
  - Fingerprinting and Forensics

- **Saturday, Feb. 12 ••• 1 - 3 p.m.**
  - Aquatic Dissection

- **Saturday, Feb. 26 ••• 9 - 11 a.m.**
  - Environmental Awareness

- **Saturday, Mar. 5 ••• 9 - 11 a.m.**
  - Butterfly Magic and Science

- **Thursday, April 7 - May 12 ••• 3:30 - 5 p.m.**
  - Beginning Weathercasting

- **Saturday, April 23 ••• 1 - 3 p.m.**
  - Wildflower Exploration

- **Saturday, May 12 ••• 12 - 6 p.m.**
  - Snakes Snakes Snakes!

The Science Center of Carbondale is offering classes to children from preschool to grade 8. The classes will be held at the Science Center or surrounding areas.

### The Photos Depict the Sensitive and Sympathetic Way

Under the 3-year, $1.2 million "Illinois' Wild Weather" grant, museums in Aurora, Peoria, Rockford and Springfield will work with the center to create traveling meteorology exhibits that will go to schools near each center, she said. Anyone interested in volunteering at the center can call Peterson at 529-5431.

## PARTY!
**TIL YOU CAN'T SPIN YOUR WHEELS ANYMORE! THEN CALL US & WE'LL SPIN OURS RIGHT TO YOUR DOOR**

**JIMMY JOHN'S GOURMET SUBS**

**"WE'LL BRING 'EM TO YA"**

549-3334

YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOHN'S COOPERSBURG 1992 JIMMY JOHN'S INC.

WE NOW DELIVER ALL DAY 7 DAYS A WEEK. 11AM-3AM

### Science Center

**Spring 1994 Tours**

**Tour Morris Library**

Tours last approximately 45 minutes

### Areas to Tour

- Circulation, Undergraduate Library
- Reserve/Self Instruction Center
- Humanities Division
- Social Studies Division
- Education/Psychology Division
- Science Division

### Where to Meet

- 1st floor Undergraduate Information Desk
- 2nd floor Humanities Information Desk
- 3rd floor Social Studies Information Desk
- 4th floor Education/Psychology Information Desk
- 5th floor Science Information Desk

### Dates and Times

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Times</th>
<th>Areas to Tour</th>
<th>Where to Meet</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>January 24 (Monday)</td>
<td>11 am</td>
<td>1, 4 and 7 pm</td>
<td>1st floor Undergraduate Information Desk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 25 (Tuesday)</td>
<td>11 am</td>
<td>1, 4 and 7 pm</td>
<td>2nd floor Humanities Information Desk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 26 (Wednesday)</td>
<td>11 am</td>
<td>1, 4 and 7 pm</td>
<td>3rd floor Social Studies Information Desk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 27 (Thursday)</td>
<td>11 am</td>
<td>1, 4 and 7 pm</td>
<td>4th floor Education/Psychology Information Desk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 28 (Friday)</td>
<td>11 am</td>
<td>1 and 4 pm</td>
<td>5th floor Science Information Desk</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**For Sale**

**FORD TEMPO 1994 CCOD relocation price in or out of state. Low miles, $1,570,000. Call 457-4205.

**FORD CUST. CABIN. All power, 2 door, 2 tone, chome exhaust, low hidden 3rd brake light. $1,100. Call 457-4205.

**HUGO MUSTANG hatchback, 4 cil. 40,000 miles clean. Excellent condition and very dependable. $3,100. Call for appointment at 457-4205 or 457-8909.

**EXCAVATOR. 39' 2005 Komatsu. $18,000. Call 457-4205 or 457-8909.

**THETFORD V R. 4 benders 10 ft. 10 ft. low bed. 27 ft. bow, 5 ft. washer & dryer, 5.6 ft. height, 5.6 ft. clearance. $9,000. Call 457-4205 or 457-8909.

**Nissan ACCENT. 4 dr. sedan. Excellent condition and very dependable. $3,700. Call 457-4205 or 457-8909.

**TOYOTA TERCEL. Single-owner, low mileage, 5 yr. warranty, 95% new interior. $1,999. Call 457-4205 or 457-8909.

**Nissan 350Z. 4 dr., cloth seats, 15,000 miles. $7,950. Call 457-4205 or 457-8909.

**VOLKSWAGEN JETTA. 2006. 4 door, 4 cil., very low mileage. $3,000. Call 457-4205 or 457-8909.

**HONDA ACCORD. 4 dr., 4 cil., excellent condition. $1,500. Call 457-4205 or 457-8909.

**ACURA ILX 2010. 71,000 miles, 3 years warranty. $13,500. Call 457-4205 or 457-8909.

**NISSAN NAVARA 2012. Very low mileage, 4 dr. 4 cil., 100,000 miles. $6,500. Call 457-4205 or 457-8909.

**BENZ 1700 CC 2006. 4 dr., leather seats, 4 cil., very low mileage. $3,500. Call 457-4205 or 457-8909.


**BREDA 300 S. Beach #14. 3 room, 2 bath, ocean view, 5 year lease. $450,000. Call 457-4205 or 457-8909.

**FORD EXPLORER 2000. 4 dr., 4 cil., 4x4, excellent condition. $3,000. Call 457-4205 or 457-8909.

**TOYOTA 4RUNNER. 2000. 4 dr., 4 cil., 4x4, very low mileage. $6,000. Call 457-4205 or 457-8909.

**NISSAN MAXIMA. 4 dr., 4 cil., very low mileage. $3,000. Call 457-4205 or 457-8909.

**MAZDA 3. 4 dr., 4 cil., very low mileage. $3,000. Call 457-4205 or 457-8909.

**FOOD FESTIVAL with 45 ft., 48,000 sq. ft. open air food court. Call 457-4205 or 457-8909.


**NISSAN ARMADA. 4 dr., 4 cil., 4x4, very low mileage. $7,000. Call 457-4205 or 457-8909.

**NISSAN SENTRA. 1997. 5 dr., 4 cil., very low mileage. $2,000. Call 457-4205 or 457-8909.

**NISSAN MAXIMA. 4 dr., 4 cil., low mileage. $2,000. Call 457-4205 or 457-8909.

**FORD CROWN VICTORIA. 4 dr., 4 cil., low mileage. $3,000. Call 457-4205 or 457-8909.

**NISSAN ALTIMA. 4 dr., 4 cil., very low mileage. $2,000. Call 457-4205 or 457-8909.


**SUBARU. 4 dr., 4 cil., low mileage. $2,000. Call 457-4205 or 457-8909.

**NISSAN MAXIMA. 4 dr., 4 cil., very low mileage. $2,000. Call 457-4205 or 457-8909.

**NISSAN ALTIMA. 4 dr., 4 cil., very low mileage. $2,000. Call 457-4205 or 457-8909.

**NISSAN MAXIMA. 4 dr., 4 cil., very low mileage. $2,000. Call 457-4205 or 457-8909.

**NISSAN MAXIMA. 4 dr., 4 cil., very low mileage. $2,000. Call 457-4205 or 457-8909.

**NISSAN MAXIMA. 4 dr., 4 cil., very low mileage. $2,000. Call 457-4205 or 457-8909.

**NISSAN MAXIMA. 4 dr., 4 cil., very low mileage. $2,000. Call 457-4205 or 457-8909.

**NISSAN MAXIMA. 4 dr., 4 cil., very low mileage. $2,000. Call 457-4205 or 457-8909.

**NISSAN MAXIMA. 4 dr., 4 cil., very low mileage. $2,000. Call 457-4205 or 457-8909.

**NISSAN MAXIMA. 4 dr., 4 cil., very low mileage. $2,000. Call 457-4205 or 457-8909.

**NISSAN MAXIMA. 4 dr., 4 cil., very low mileage. $2,000. Call 457-4205 or 457-8909.

**NISSAN MAXIMA. 4 dr., 4 cil., very low mileage. $2,000. Call 457-4205 or 457-8909.

**NISSAN MAXIMA. 4 dr., 4 cil., very low mileage. $2,000. Call 457-4205 or 457-8909.

**NISSAN MAXIMA. 4 dr., 4 cil., very low mileage. $2,000. Call 457-4205 or 457-8909.

**NISSAN MAXIMA. 4 dr., 4 cil., very low mileage. $2,000. Call 457-4205 or 457-8909.

**NISSAN MAXIMA. 4 dr., 4 cil., very low mileage. $2,000. Call 457-4205 or 457-8909.
COOKING CLASSES
COOKING CLASSES
COOKING CLASSES

215 W. Main

BONNIE OWEN

Property Owner

Spring/Fall Listing Available Feb. 1
529-816
529-6912

positions available for SPRING

Advertising Office Assistant

Morning work block (Mon - Noon)

Duties include answering the telephone, scheduling advertising, assisting walk-in customers, and coordinating work with sales reps.

Competitive exercise helpful.

Student Network Consultant

Experience with Maen's and MS-DOs.

Network experience a plus.

You must be able to communicate and help others deal with problems concerning these systems.

You will gain experience with an imagecaster.

Evening work block Mon. - Thurs.


All applicants must have an ACT/PSF on file. All majors are encouraged to apply for all positions.

Daily Egyptian is an equal opportunity Employer.

ALPHA'S DONE IT AGAIN!

Brand New Homes Available NOW!

2 Bedroom Duplex

- 11/2 Baths

- Ceiling fans

- Energy Efficient

- Spacious Bedrooms

- Furniture

- Full size washer/dryer,

dishwasher, microwave, stove & refrigerator

3 Bedroom House

- 11/2 Bath

- Car Garage with opener

- Utility Room

- Ceiling Fans

- Full size washer/dryer, dishwasher, microwave, stove & refrigerator

- Energy Efficient

2 Bedroom . 747 E. Park . Also Available NOW!

- 2 bedroom . 747 E. Park . Also Available NOW!

Call
529-6554
529-6555
529-6556

INTER CREEK COUNCIL
WILL LIKE TO CONGRATULATE
THE FOLLOWING

DELTA SIGMA PHI-95th ANNIVERSARY
FOUNDED DECEMBER 10, 1899

KAPPA ALPHA PSI-85TH ANNIVERSARY
FEBRUARY 12, 1909

ALPHA KAPPA ALPHAP-75TH ANNIVERSARY
FEBRUARY 16, 1919

ZETA PHI BETA-74TH ANNIVERSARY
FOUNDED JANUARY 16, 1919

January 11, 2019
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Shawnee Crisis Pregnancy Center

Free Pregnancy Testing
Confidential Assistance

560-2794
215 W. Main

Cash In On Classified Savings!

TALK TO GIRLS LIVE!
PRODUCE 1-900-357-5879
$2.99 Per Minute

PRODUCE
536-3331

700 MAX FREE

Card Issued By

INTER CREEK COUNCIL

COUNTRY CLUB IMPERIAL
APARTMENTS & CEMEY

We have:

- Studios

- Pets Allowed

- 1 BDRM 24 Hour

- 2 BDRMS Maintenance

- 3 BDRMS Service

Special Rates for 12 month lease

Apply during January & receive up to 25% off your rent!

Enjoy our Pool & Sand Volley Ball Court

Call

529-4511
529-4611
529-6610

DAILY EGYPTEAN

Pick your application at the Daily Egyptian Business Office "Communications Bldg., Box 1259, Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 536-3331

1,000 SUNDAY FREE

Pick your application at the Daily Egyptian Business Office "Communications Bldg., Box 1259, Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 536-3331

$500 FREE

Carson Guarantee

Purchase or Renew your Carbonale Guarantee for $500.
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Today’s Puzzle

ACROSS
1. Eviscerate (13)
2. Baste (1-6)
3. Rinse (15)
4. Trim (12)
5. Polish (16)
6. Mince (8)
7. Core (14)
8. Halve (9)
9. Score (10)
10. Dice (13)
11. Chop (16)
12. Score (13)
13. Debone (7)
14. Core (16)
15. Fillet (17)
16. Peel (14)
17. Sprinkle (11)
18. 熟 (13)
19. 烹饪 (18)
20. 土 (17)
21. 切 (14)
22. 火 (9)
23. 洗 (12)
24. 剞 (13)
25. 炖 (8)
26. 烹 (7)
27. 炖 (16)
28. 炒 (15)
29. 烹 (17)
30. 焯 (14)
31. 熟 (13)
32. 炖 (8)
33. 烹 (7)
34. 焯 (16)
35. 烹 (15)
36. 焯 (17)
37. 烹 (14)
38. 焯 (18)
39. 烹 (17)
40. 焯 (16)
41. 烹 (15)
42. 焯 (14)
43. 烹 (13)
44. 焯 (8)
45. 烹 (7)
46. 焯 (12)
47. 烹 (11)
48. 焯 (10)
49. 烹 (9)
50. 焯 (8)
51. 烹 (7)
52. 焯 (6)
53. 烹 (5)
54. 焯 (4)
55. 烹 (3)
56. 焯 (2)
57. 烹 (1)
58. 焯 (11)
59. 烹 (10)
60. 焯 (9)
61. 烹 (8)
62. 焯 (7)
63. 烹 (6)
64. 焯 (5)
65. 烹 (4)
66. 焯 (3)
67. 烹 (2)
68. 焯 (1)
69. 烹 (11)
70. 焯 (10)
71. 烹 (9)
72. 焯 (8)
73. 烹 (7)
74. 焯 (6)
75. 烹 (5)
76. 焯 (4)
77. 烹 (3)
78. 焯 (2)
79. 烹 (1)

DOWN
1. 焯 (13)
2. 烹 (1-6)
3. 焯 (15)
4. 烹 (12)
5. 焯 (16)
6. 烹 (8)
7. 焯 (14)
8. 烹 (10)
9. 焯 (17)
10. 烹 (16)
11. 焯 (13)
12. 烹 (8)
13. 焯 (15)
14. 烹 (12)
15. 焯 (16)
16. 烹 (8)
17. 焯 (14)
18. 烹 (10)
19. 焯 (17)
20. 烹 (16)
21. 焯 (13)
22. 烹 (12)
23. 焯 (16)
24. 烹 (8)
25. 焯 (14)
26. 烹 (10)
27. 焯 (17)
28. 烹 (16)
29. 焯 (13)
30. 烹 (12)
31. 焯 (16)
32. 烹 (8)
33. 焯 (14)
34. 烹 (10)
35. 焯 (17)
36. 烹 (16)
37. 焯 (13)
38. 烹 (12)
39. 焯 (16)
40. 烹 (8)
41. 焯 (14)
42. 烹 (10)
43. 焯 (17)
44. 烹 (16)
45. 焯 (13)
46. 烹 (12)
47. 焯 (16)
48. 烹 (8)
49. 焯 (14)
50. 烹 (10)
51. 焯 (17)
52. 烹 (16)
53. 焯 (13)
54. 烹 (12)
55. 焯 (16)
56. 烹 (8)
57. 焯 (14)
58. 烹 (10)
59. 焯 (17)
60. 烹 (16)
61. 焯 (13)
62. 烹 (12)
63. 焯 (16)
64. 烹 (8)
65. 焯 (14)
66. 烹 (10)
67. 焯 (17)
68. 烹 (16)
69. 焯 (13)
70. 烹 (12)
71. 焯 (16)
72. 烹 (8)
73. 焯 (14)
74. 烹 (10)
75. 焯 (17)
76. 烹 (16)
77. 焯 (13)
78. 烹 (12)
79. 焯 (16)
80. 烹 (8)
81. 焯 (14)
82. 烹 (10)
83. 焯 (17)
84. 烹 (16)
85. 焯 (13)
86. 烹 (12)
87. 焯 (16)
88. 烹 (8)
89. 焯 (14)
90. 烹 (10)
91. 焯 (17)
92. 烹 (16)
93. 焯 (13)
94. 烹 (12)
95. 焯 (16)
96. 烹 (8)
97. 焯 (14)
98. 烹 (10)
99. 焯 (17)
100. 烹 (16)
101. 焯 (13)
102. 烹 (12)
103. 焯 (16)
104. 烹 (8)
105. 焯 (14)
106. 烹 (10)
107. 焯 (17)
108. 烹 (16)
109. 焯 (13)
110. 烹 (12)
111. 焯 (16)
112. 烹 (8)
113. 焯 (14)
114. 烹 (10)
115. 焯 (17)
116. 烹 (16)
117. 焯 (13)
118. 烹 (12)
119. 焯 (16)
120. 烹 (8)
121. 焯 (14)
122. 烹 (10)

Today’s puzzle answers are on page 14.
Montana lifts Kansas to conference showdown

The Washington Post

So what are football fans everywhere clinging to in the post-Super Bowl world? This is what: Can he do it again? And: Can he do it against Kansas City? And: Can San Francisco 49ers advance to the Super Bowl so he can take them all the way?

He, of course, is Joe Montana, Montana transfigured much of a nation's faith in football last Sunday with a sterling performance to stave off his new team, the Chiefs into Sunday's American Football Conference title game at Buffalo. The 49ers, meanwhile, play the Cowboys in Dallas.

But anything possible, especially in Buffalo because that's where Montana, the quintessential "big-game" player, will be.

"The thing to bear in mind with Montana is that people have expectations of him and you can count on one hand the number of times he's let you down," said Lynn Swann, the big-game wide receiver for the four-time Super Bowl champ Pittsburgh Steelers of the 1970s. "There's really no place for him to go. He's done it all. He just doesn't make mistakes." Over the years, Montana has made the most of his many opportunities. He's had more title-game shots than Johnny Unitas, though none any more historic than Unitas' 1958 overtime title-game victory over the New York Giants. Like Montana, Terry Bradshaw won four Super Bowl rings and won them emphatically, but he isn't remembered for one drama Montana has consistently produced.

Montana, the legend grown even against a league history that has produced numerous big-game quarterbacks, to mention but a few, Sammy Baugh, Otto Graham, Norm Van Brocklin and Roger Staubach, Sanbou is renowned for the big comeback — for example, 1976 against Minnesota, trailing 14-10 on the last play throwing a 50-yard "Hail Mary" to Drew Pearson; and the last victory of his career, against the Redskins in Super Bowl XXX, the one for two late screen, the winning one to Tony Hill. As many times as the 37-year-old Montana succeeds in foiling large, transcendent foes despite a diminutive-looking and patchy body, his fans can't see the twinkle in his eyes as he overcomes the odds on yet another Sunday.

He's in postseason, an early memory being the pass to Dwight Clark, who made "The Catch" on the last day of the 1981 National Football Conference title game. Montana was almost benumbed in at the sideline when he let go of that one. He often appears to be on the verge of being crushed, although he's 6 feet, 185 pounds. He has big shoulders, fairly long arms and large hands. It's his shaky legs that make people think he's frail-looking.

Rangers exude confidence in stats

Yesterday, one of the two scarfed Rangers exude confidence in stats.

"New York — With the All-Star break set to arrive, the New York Rangers are allowed to sit at the apex of the National Hockey League standings as the No. 1 team, at least for a week. There are plenty of gold stars to paste on their jerseys this season. They've won 10 in a row.

They are first in the league in points (72), winning percentage (.670) and victories (40), have the fewest losses (22), best goals-against average (2.54), best power play (52.5 percent), most shorthanded goals (14) and fewest shorthanded goals against (2). The numbers are only a part of the Rangers' accomplishments in the first half of the season. A team humiliated by failure in 1992-93, the Rangers are brimming with confidence. They are not worried about a stunt here and there. "Good teams don't let slides last long," said Don Cherry, one of those 25 players believes he belongs to a good hockey team. It shows.

How did these former underachievers turn things around? Here are a few observations: — Mike Keenan: Almost singlehandedly, the Rangers' new coach instilled a winning attitude. "He leads almost with a blowtorch," Rangers president and general manager Neil Smith said.

Dive into fun and fitness!

CALL US: 549-3030
Store Hours: Sun. - Thurs. 4:00 pm - 1:00 am
Fri. & Sat. 4:00 pm - 3:00 am
Owner: Linda & Greg
Store Manager: David Williams

Dive into fun and fitness at our new location, just off Carbondale Street.

DOMINO'S PIZZA
3.99 - small one topping
$5.99 - small one topping
$7.99 - large one topping
$9.99 - large one topping
2.5% tax added to all orders
Customer satisfaction guaranteed or your money back on the spot.
Expires 2/27/94
Expires 2/27/94
Expires 2/27/94
Expires 2/27/94

$4.99 / $8.99
$4.99 / $8.19
$4.99 / $8.99
$4.99 / $8.99
Customer satisfaction guaranteed or your money back on the spot.
Expires 2/27/94
Expires 2/27/94
Expires 2/27/94
Expires 2/27/94

Name:
Address:
City, State, Zip:
Phone:

Swim, from page 16

the qualifying standard," Adrey said. "But there are no limits."

"We'll look to junior Jennifer Bart and Rachel Brahn on Saturday, and they'll soar for the rest of the season, to help lead the young team against tough competition.

"Wins will be tough the rest of the season," Kliewer said. "But we really looking forward to the coming games and we can't wait to see how we've progressed with how we did last season.

The Salukis dive into action on Saturday, as they host the Kansas Jayhawks at 1:00 a.m. in the Recreation Center.

Efforts, from page 16

"Both programs respect each other a great amount which makes it a great rivalry," Walker said. "And that in itself will make it a great meet." Kansas head coach Gary Kemp heads into the meet already knowing that he has always enjoyed the two schools relationship and rivalry. "It's like a type of relationship," Kemp said. "It's that kin athletics bond — it's built out of respect.

The Salukis invite the Jayhawks into the Recreation Center on Saturday at 11 a.m.

Puzzle answers

Rustler: Paul Hicks
Come join us for Sunday worship
2701 W. Main St.
Located next to the Carbondale Clinic

Diedrich Insurance
SERVING SOUTHERN ILLINOIS SINCE 1949

Welcome back Students & Faculty!
We offer Comp-U-Rate "Automated Comparative Rating". Let our experienced customer service representatives compare costs and coverages from among a wide range of major insurance companies.

- Student Auto Programs
- Auto Home Discounts
- Business Insurance
- Individual & Group Life
- Professional Liability Insurance
- Medicare & Group Health

Open Saturday 9:00 - Noon
CALL FOR COMPETITIVE PHONE QUOTES
CARBONDALE OFFICE: 457-6721
905-5300
Fax # 457-7900
306 W. Main
Carbondale, IL
1201 W. Main
Murphysboro, IL

Welcome College Students

Diedrich Insurance

CARBONDALE OFFICE: 457-6721
Fax: 457-7900
530 W. Main
Carbondale, IL
1201 W. Main
Murphysboro, IL

Welcome College Students

Murdale Baptist Church

College Student Classes:

- Bible Study, Sun. 9:30 a.m.
- Praise & Worship, Sun. 10:40 a.m. / 7:00 p.m.
- "The Gathering" - College Food and Fellowship
- College Student "Adoption" Ministry
- Transportation available. Call 529-5800.
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Located next to the Carbondale Clinic.
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“In the second-half of the season, we need to get sharper with our half-court offense, because the second round of conference play will only get tougher.”

Galbraith: “It will be a much better team than they are, but they wanted it more.”

The Dawgs were scorched by Tulane’s 54 percent shooting from the field, and Lowery said he was too surprised.

“The team can hit open shots if you give it to them,” Lowery said. “We’ve played much better than they are, but they wanted it more.”

Free-throws shooting also was a sore spot for the Salukis, as they struggled to a 2 of 13 showing on the night.

SIUC head coach Rich Herrin said his team cannot afford lapses like they did tonight.

“We have to play well in all phases of the game if we are going to win,” Herrin said.

The Salukis return to action against Wichita State Saturday morning at the SIUC Arena. The game tips-off at 11:00.

Writer says Harding
deserves opportunity

The Washington Post

For selfish reasons, I want to see Tony Harding skate in Little Rock. I want to see Harding skate against Kelly Keegan—even if they’re never actually on the ice together, not even in warmups.

In fact, how they handle this, how Harding handles the pressure of being cast as the villain.

---

Individualized Learning Program
Division of Continuing Education

Broaden your horizons this semester.

Take an ILP Class!!!

Individualized Learning Program courses carry SIUC residence credit applicable toward a degree.

ILP courses have no enrollment limits, and students can register throughout the semester. Students use a computer guide developed by an SIUC instructor as the course guide and study at a time and place of their choosing.

To register in an ILP course, on-campus students need to bring a registration form signed by their advisor to our office at Washington Square. Off-campus students should contact the ILP office directly. We will receive payment of $15 per credit hour when you register (Americans, Visa, and Discover now accepted).

Call the Individualized Learning Program office at 536-7755 for further information.

1994 Courses

Understanding the Weather, GE 216
The Sociological Perspective, GEB 101
Intro. American Gov. & Pol., GEB 114
Colours of Foreign Nations, EN 310
Modern America 1877 - Pres., GEB 301
Music Understanding, GIC 101
Problems in Philosophy, GIC 102
Moral Decision, GIC 106
Introduction to the Visual Arts, GIC 204
Elementary Logic, GEC 205
Eastern Civilization, GEC 213
American Indian History, HIST 246
Survey of 20th Century Art, AD 347
Practical Philosophy AP 200
Medical Terminology, APD 102
Intro. to Criminal Law, APJ 100
Electronics for Artists, ART 280
Avionics Shop Practices, ART 283
Circuit Diagram Electrical, STA 211
Applications of Tech. Info., ATS 412
Intro. to Computers in Aggie, AEGRM 318
Consumer Problems, CEFM 302
Intro. to Electronics, ELE 100
Intro. to Electronics, ELE 200
Real Estate Appraisal, FN 320

Hospitality & Tourism, FN 282
Front Office Management, FN 327
Food & Beverage Management, FN 373
Law for Restaurant Mng, JNS 442
Introduction to Security Le 283
Intermediate Algebra, MATH 144
Elementary Statistical, MATH 234
Soviet Literature, RUS 442
Soviet Civilization, RUS 493
Russian Realism, RUS 496
Elementary Spanish, SPAN 140
Public Financial, ADMS 342
Soviet Literature, RUS 443
Soviet Civilization, RUS 493
Russian Realism, RUS 496
Elementary Spanish, SPAN 140
Intro. Technical Courses, TC 112
Technical Math TC 210
Applied Physics, TC 210
Visual Aids of Tech., Courses TC 123
Web & Blueprint Reading, TC 223

Cablevision Courses

On-campus students need inst. permission when available.

© Course under preperation.

Not offered for graduate credit.
Hurricane blows by Salukis

By Dan Leahy
Sports Editor

The Salukis knew the Hurricane was coming, but they could not stop it.
Shea Seals and Gary Collier, Tusco's big guns, scored a combined 33 points on the Dawgs in the second half of Thursday's game, pulling away from Salukis 14 points before hanging up an 86-81 victory. The victory moves Tulsa (10-4, 5-1) past SIUC (10-3, 5-1) into first-place in the Missouri Valley Conference. 
Before the deadly second-half marksmanship of Seals and Collier (5 of 8 3's), Tulsa got a steady 19 point effort from Lou Dowkows. SIUC had trouble guarding people from beyond the arc in the second half, a fact guard Chris Lowery readily admits. "We couldn't guard a high school team tonight," Lowery said. "This is one of the most disappointing losses for me since I've been here."
The game was a topsy-turvy affair throughout with Tulsa holding a slim 42-37 edge at half time thanks to a 14-5 run. The Hurricane picked up right where they left off in the first half, rippling off a 15-5 run. By the time it was over, Tulsa had a 15 point lead with 15 minutes left in the game.
But Marcus Tinnemors picked it up to help the Dawgs scoring six quick points to help the Salukis on a 10-3 run and ignite the crowd. Down by three with 11 minutes left, the Salukis could not hold steady. Collier, Seals and Alvin Williamson all hit three-pointers to spark the Hurricane to a 21-8 run and a 14-point lead with four minutes to go.
Tulsa head coach Tubby Smith said his players came up with some clutch shots to answer the Hurricane challenge. "That's crucial, it kind of takes the wind out of their sails and keeps the crowd out of it," Smith said.
The Dawgs would get as close as five points with a minute left, but they could not scrape any closer. Smith said the game was another example of the improvement in the MVC. "It was just another great basketball game in the Missouri Valley," Smith said. "These two teams are after each other and it was big-time game. The MVC is getting better and better.
SIUC forward Mirko Pavlovic, who finished with 16 points, said he was not

see HURRICANE, page 15

Hurricane In the SIUC Arena. Carr grabbed 12 rebounds and scored 12 points in the 86-81 loss to Tulsa.

Chris Carr, of Pilott Knob, Mo., goes up for the dunk in the first half of Thursday night's game against the

Weekend play continues fight for conference

By Grant Deady
Sports Reporter

The battle for Missouri Valley Conference supremacy in men's basketball will continue this weekend when SIUC heads to Indiana State.
Lady Sycamore head coach Kay Reik has her team hitting on all the cylinders. "The Lady Sycamores are an ISU boasts a 9-4 overall record and is 3-1 in the MVC. Despite their team's recent success, though, Reik is well aware of the talent that SIUC (9-6, 3-1) has on the floor.
"Southern Illinois' strength is its inside game," Reik said. "Rachel Lamaster proves that for us because she's quick and can play both inside and outside. As usual, rebounding will be key to winning the game."
Indiana State has already staged a dramatic turnaround from last season when it only had a total of eight wins in 28 games.
However, the Salukis have dominated ISU in the past, going 23-6 against the Lady Sycamores since Cindy Scott took over the SIUC program in 1978. An even more staggering statistic is the fact that ISU has only won three times over the Salukis since 1982, a year SIUC won 17-12.
Amy Walker is ISU's go-to player this season, averaging over 10 points per contest. In the Sycamores' second meeting with the Salukis last year, Walker hammered Scott's club for 26 points.
Sophomore center Cora Conn leads ISU in scoring this season with a 12 point average, while forward Livia Hester is their leading rebounder grabbing a team-high 7.8 boards a game.
Reik is satisfied with his players in some aspects of the game but knows that they will have to improve in order to remain successful down the stretch.
"We've played extremely hard in every game this year, released with our defense," she said. see BATTLE, page 15

Women's swimming takes on Jayhawks

By Chris Walker
Sports Reporter

The SIUC women's swimming and diving team looks to a contest against the 18th ranked Kansas Jayhawks as its next step toward the NCAA.
The Salukis, who enter Saturday's meet with a 5-3 record, are not fazed about swimming against a victory but want to see improvement from their swimmers and divers.
Dave Ardrey, SIUC diving coach, said that after the Missouri meet last Saturday, the women have been back to difficult training and hope to use this meet as a stepping stone for further improvement.
"The dual meet with Kansas is a step in that direction," Ardrey said. "We will be competitive."
Kansas head coach Gary Kempf said he has a lot of respect for SIUC head coach Mark Kluemper and his program and expects tough efforts from both teams.
"Mark is continuing to build up the program," Kempf said. "He has got the right attitude and values and I expect his girls to stand up and race with us."
Kluemper said that the Salukis have, with the exception of their losses to Ball State in the MVC/Saluki Invitational, met every team goal this season and he sees the Kansas meet as a continuation of a steady progress of improvement.
"When we lost to Ball State we didn't achieve our goal," Kluemper said. "But our swimmers didn't fall short of anything we could have done."
The Salukis will showcase diver

see SWIM, page 14

Coach looks for improvement over game wins

Team to play Kansas in Saturday game, centers on progress

By Chris Walker
Sports Reporter

The SIUC men's swimming and diving team would be pleased with a couple of victories in the next two weeks, but SIUC head coach Rick Walker said an improvement in speed and aggressiveness could see the biggest victory for the Salukis.

The Salukis boast 16th ranked Kansas on Saturday and the match-up pairs two programs in search of the NCAA.
Walker said focusing on each individual race and improving their times is the team's main goal and a victory over Kansas, although nice, comes second.
"Our focus is always two points," Walker said. "One comes in December and the other one in March. Meets are just progress to improve times."
The 16th ranked Jayhawks present a difficult challenge, but not one which SIUC hasn't faced before. The Salukis finished Michigan earlier this season and Nebraska, Kentucky and Iowa will battle the Salukis in the next five weeks.
Walker said the team looks for progress and expecting the big challenges can help increase their efforts.
"We face a lot of big powerhouses, but you don't turn away," Walker said. "Our guys, 9.9 time is a good time, so do not turn away from anybody."
The swimmers and divers anticipate a good showdown Saturday, Tyler Cadham, Mark Franks, Doug Filling, Randy Roberts and Benoit Januarti all won but week as did the 400-free relay of Mark Weimer, Doug Filling, Kevin Rosepapa and Mark Franks.

Lia Holland, who qualified for the NCAA preliminaries last week against Missouri, Holland also leads the team in one-meter and three-meter diving on the season.
Ardrey said others on the team have the chance to qualify but they are willing to have to work hard to get it.
"The kids are trained to get

see EFFORTS, page 14
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